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MASTERY MANAGER
COMES TO DISTRICT
117 - CLICK HERE TO
DISCOVER WHAT THIS
MEANS TO TEACHERS

Coming Soon…New
Teacher & Staff
Remote Access
All Teachers and Staff will
need to install our new
Remote Access tool in July:
Find yourself working from
home a lot? Of course you do,
you are educators and you
work all the time!!!
Your Technology Department
has a new Remote Access tool
for accessing your school files
that will be released mid to
late July. Note: This is not
related to your Google files.
We will email the instructions
to you and we will be ready to
help should you need us.

Learning Resources
You have questions, we have
answers: Click On A Topic
-CHSD117 TechCrew
-CHSD117 Tech Blog
-Google Training Resources

SMART CERTIFIED
TRAINING IS COMING
IN AUGUST TO D117 CLICK HERE TO
LEARN MORE

ACHS IS GETTING A
NEW PA SYSTEM CLICK HERE TO
LEARN MORE

District 117 Launches
TechCrew
June 2015 - The District 117
technology department
welcomed 14 soon-to-be
sophomores into our first year of
the TechCrew program.
14 students began training on
June 9th and are working
14 Soon-To-Be Sophomores Joined
hard to learn our
TechCrew This Summer
environment. This group
of students are getting
trained on hardware, software, and general procedures to assist staﬀ
and students with technical support for the 2015/2016 school year.
“This is an exciting time for our District Technology department,”
stated Marcus Staples. “We have a great start so far with the students.
They are learning at a rapid pace and they are getting prepared for the
upcoming school year.”
Marcus joined our tech department during the 2014/2015 school year
to design and implement this program for District 117. He was a 4
year member of ZBs TechCrew and also managed their TechCrew for
4 years prior to arriving at District 117.
Look for these TechCrew students to make a big impact in tech
support this year!
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